
Dear Airservices Australia

We write to provide feedback on Brisbane New Parallel Runway Flight Paths Post
Implementation Review (PIR) Draft Report.

Since Brisbane Airport’s New Parallel Runway (NPR) and new flight paths commenced
operation in July 2020, there has been a severe increase in noise pollution and health impacts
on thousands of people across Brisbane.

This report must be read in the context of the inadequate and corporatised Australian airspace
regulatory environment. While this review process has served as the key response from
government to community anger about flight noise pollution, and has enjoyed significant
participation and energy from the community, it is severely constrained in its scope. Airservices
is restricted by its position as an impartial regulator, owing to its statutory obligations to advance
and promote the civil aviation industry in Australia, and has a narrow remit which prevents this
report from considering the most impactful measures such as a total cap on flight movements or
a night-time flight curfew.

Across the review process, we have attended many of the public consultations and met directly
with constituents ourselves, and what we have heard consistently from residents is the need for
movement caps and night-time curfews, but to date neither Airservices nor Brisbane Airport
have proposed any sacrifices or constraints on the airport’s 110 flights per hour capacity. We are
concerned that any noise improvements arising from the PIR package of works is likely to be
dwarfed by Brisbane Airport’s aggressive expansion, resulting in no net improvement for most
residents.

Accordingly, this review is insufficient to deal with the scope of this issue, and does not replace
the need for the government to respond to key community solutions such as a night-time curfew
or a total cap on flight movements, and we wish to reiterate our support for these demands.

Nevertheless, we welcome the recommendations of the review which acknowledge
improvements to be made to Brisbane airspace governance, design and operation, to the extent
that these recommendations are supported by the Brisbane community as expressed through



the extensive community consultation of the PIR itself and by the Brisbane Flight Path
Community Alliance (BFPCA)’s response to the report in detail. In particular:

● The past-due establishment of a Brisbane Airport Community Forum, and the need for
direct oversight from the Department of Infrastructure and Transport.

● The need to maximise and extend the use of SODPROPS to enable more flights to take
off and land over the bay, and the implementation of SODPROPS as the priority mode of
operations.

● The support for measures other than noise sharing listed in Package 3 to reduce the
frequency and concentration of flight paths over communities.

In addition, we support the BFPCA’s demands regarding the need for transparency and
accountability, and support their call for the publication of:

● daily flight numbers in excess of EIS totals
● publication of quantifiable measures of noise level reductions expected from the PIR

package of works
● updated and detailed projections and mapping of air traffic growth for Brisbane, given the

announcement of a third airport terminal and planned air traffic growth through to 2035

We thank Airservices Australia for their work on this issue.

Kind regards

Max Chandler-Mather Elizabeth Watson-Brown
MP for Griffith MP for Ryan

Stephen Bates
MP for Brisbane
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